Bearwood School Council
Article 12
You have the right to give your opinion, and for adults to listen and take
it seriously.
Friday 11th October 2019
This is what we talked about:
 Safeguarding
 People are arguing about how long they spend on the gym equipment; it was
suggested that we have a timer to limit time on each piece. We voted to have a
timer system.
 One of the air skiers needs looking at as the foot pedal is hitting (?)
 In the shelter by the circle, there is a wobbly concrete slab – Mr Lee will
investigate.
 The train has loose wood – Mr Lee will investigate.
 There is a trip hazard from the old wooden trim trail where it has been cut down
next to the shed. Mr Lee will investigate
 Climbing wall has a spinning gripper again.














Fund raising
A new library computer will cost about £370
We are going to make a display in the Hall to show how much we have raised. Parry
will make a thermometer.
Classes will have own fundraiser; classes to consider what they would like to do and
organise for ASAP
School council suggested we have a non-uniform day to launch the fundraiser. We
would like to do this before half term; Mrs Bennett has agreed that this can take
place on Friday 25th October. We will ask for £1 donation from each person.
Monster Mash Disco
Tickets are available from the shelter – sales are a little slow. Please promote to
your classes. KS2 children can come without parents.
Amelia will stand up in assembly on Monday to promote this to the school.
Amount of sport on playground
Is there too much sport on the playground? The feeling was yes there is at the
moment.
It was agreed that the circle and the shelter next to it will be a quiet area.
Sport Ambassadors will create a rota to ensure activities are spread and the
playground if not overloaded.







AOB
House Captains are keen to have house assemblies.
We need more cones and a pump – Mrs Gunstone will tell Miss Pickersgill.
The Daily Mile is improving – we have had 50 people this week joining in.
Science ‘your time’ was suggested



Thank you

This week we decided on….
 Holding our own fundraisers within classes
In class council can you discuss…
 What your class would like to do to raise money – arrange a fundraiser and come
ready to share your idea next week! Set a date for this to take place if possible 
Thank you
 Next week’s meeting will be Wednesday 16th October in the Orchard (Maths
Workshop with parents on Friday – sorry!)

